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Rape Crisis Center
Is Helping Victims
Laura Morgan
One rape is reported in New
Mexico every eighteen hours.
In 1979, there were 552 reported
sexual assaults in Albuquerque.
The total number of reported
cases of rape in Albuquerque for
June, 1980, was 64.
These facts are not intended to
scare, but to make you aware,
because unless you or someone you
know has been a victim of rape, the
truth is merely words on paper.
Yet "anybody can be a victim,"
according to Lynn Rosner,
coordinator for the Rape- Crisis
Center in Albuquerque. "The
rapist looks not for someone attractive, but for someone he thinks
he can overpower.''
"Rape is a crime of violence; it
has little to do with sex," Rosner
continued. "We encourage women
to take self-defense if they want to,
but that really isn't where the focus
should be. The responsibility lies
with the entire society; people have
to change the basic factors that
cause and perpetuate rape in the
first place."
Rosner believes that rape and
other violent crimes are increasing
because of economic pressures.
"The Wall Street Journal predicted
an increase in violent crimes," she
said. "People feel powerless and

frustrated now, and women have
traditionally
been
called
vulnerable."
Society cannot change tradition
overnight, however, and economic
pressures are inevitable, Rosner
said. The Rape Crisis Center
provides services to the rape victim,
who need not be. physically injured
to be in intense pain.
The Rape Crisis Center offers:
Twenty-four hour telephone
assistance. Staff members answer
the phones from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
on weekdays, and evening and
weekend calls are handled by
trained volunteers.
Crisis counseling for the victim,
as well as the victim's family and
friends.
Recommendations on medical
treatment.
Information and assistance
through legal alternatives.
Short- or long-term individual
counseling.
Victim support groups for both
rape and incest victims.
"A victim feels isolated.
Intellectually, she knows it can
happen to other people too, but
emotionally, she feels very alone,"
• Rosner explained.
Family members of the rape
victim also need help in coping with
the crisis, Rosner said. "Male
continued on page 6

1st Hon1ecoming King
Applications Available
Application forms will be
available today for UNM's 1980
Homecoming king and queen and
for entrants in the revived
Homecoming parade.
Students will vote Oct. 7 to select
the Homecoming royalty and four
attendants. This is the first year
there has been a homecoming king.
Homecoming royalty will be
' crowned at a noon rally Oct. 8 and
will preside over Homecoming
events Oct. 9, 10, and 11. The king
and queen will receive a $150
stipend from the UNM Alumni
Association, sponsor of the election.
Entry forms and rules for the
election will be available in the
UNM Alumni Office on the second
floor of the SUB. Candidates must
be full-time. undergraduate students

who have completed ·at least 60
credit hours with a grade point
average of 2.5 or better.
Walking groups and floats willbe
included in the parade, which will
proceed south on University
Boulevard from the main campus
to the football stadium at about
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. ll.
Parade entries will be judged,
with prizes awarded in three
divisions. Student organizations,
academic departments, alumni
groups and others are expected to
compete irt the parade. Noncampus groups are also invited.
More information about the
royal election and the parade is
available from Gary Thompson,
associate director of alumni
relations, in the alumni office, 2775808.

More Registrars Wanted
Students who missed the
student senate meeting last week
and are still interested in
becoming registrars can do so by
going to the County Clerk's
Office, SOS Central Ave., 7664085.
After becoming certified as a
deputy registrar you should
schedule yourself for weekly
registration times by filling yo.ar
name on the schedule posted for
voter registration in the SUB at
the information booth.
The instruction and swearing
in of new registrars takes approximately ·IS lrtinutes, and you

f

I

should let the registration office
know you are part of the UNM
Voter Registration Campaign.
Registrars will be on the mall
for those who wish register as
voters. This schedule is
prelitninary, depending on
commitments of the registrars.·
Mall registration is scheduled
for Monday from noon to 1
p.m., Tuesday from 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., Wednesday from 10
a.m. to noon and 12:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.lrt. 1 Thursday from noon
to 2 p.lrt., artd Friday from noon
to2 p.m.

The UNM hot air balloon looms in the background as a chili and watermelon picnic draws to a close
the first week or classes. (Photo by Rand~ Montoya)

Candidates Get Do\VIl to Business:
Make Promises and Accusations
JERSEY ClTY, N.J. -Ronald
Reagan launched his presidential
campaign Monday with a blistering
attack on President Carter's record.
Standing in the shadow of the
Statue of Liberty, Reagan said
Carter failed to respond to the
nation's economic plight until two
months before the election.
''The Carter record is a litany of
despair, of broken trusts, of sacred
prolrtises
abandoned
and
forgotten,,,. Reagan said.
Reagan said Carter's latest plan
is his fifth in 31/2 years.
11
With two months to go until the
election he rides to the rescue now
with a · crazy quilt of obvious
election·year promises which he wiD
ask Congress for - next year,"
Reagan said.
Reagan said the Republicans
bring "a new message of hope to aU
Americans" and that he would
provide ''jobs, lower taxes and an
expanded economy," but he
provided no details on how that
would accolrtplished.

CHICAGO - Independent John
Anderson hit hard at the two major
party candidates Monday, calling
Ronald Reagan "simplistic" and
predicted that President Carter
would agree to a three-way debate.
"Mr. Carter does have a wa;; of
responding when he feels the weight
of public opinion," Anderson told
-reporters in Chicago. He used the
Labor Day platform to showcase
his plan to have Congress pass tax
laws that would give labor and
management incentives to follow
wage-price guidelines.
"I alrt going to ask Congress for
legislation that will either reward
those who live up to those
guidelines - reward them with a
tax credit - or we are going to
penalite"; he said.
He also pursued his argument
that neither Reagan or Carter find a
nuclear war unthinkable. A
directive Carter recently signed, he
said is proof the president thinks a
nuclear war could be fought and
won.

TUSCUMBIA, Ala. - President
Carter went South Monday to open
his re-election campaign at a downhome picnic and political rally.
Carter told a crowd of 30,000
that he will ••work for a secure
peace'' and reminded them
America has been at peace for four
years.
Carter also said on the basis of
his program and legislation passed
by Congress, ••we can renew our
whole economy .... We can have
the future we want. We can make
our dreams for this country collie
true.''
"l just want to say how great it is
to be with folks who don't talk with
an accent," he said. "You people
here share my past, my values and
my love of this country."
Also. on the platform was George
Wallace, who was paralyzed by a
would-be assassin's bullet in 197'1.
during his last presidential race.
After .his speech, the president
flew back to Washington to attend
a White House Labor Day picnic.

A new procedure tor getting toofball tlclcets ·see page 8.
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World News
\ ~ iee Premier Deng Predicts War
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two large soft drinks

KEEP HEARING
F~OM MILTON!

BODY &HEAD
STIMULANTS
DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at 5125.00 lor
keg ol1,000 blacks.
For information, write
ZIA PHARMACAL
WHOLESALE
. P.O. Box 1066 Albuquerque,
I N.M. 87103 (505) 2~2:8~91
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Banana Split

A scrumptious banana, split in half, topped with your
choice of frozen yogurt flavor, granola and whipped
with coupon-one· per customer
cream.

TONIGHT~
Chelsea Bash I
3 for I Drinks

with coupon-one per customer
Expires 9/8/80

Valid only at the Posh on Central

Valid only at the Posh on Central

Expires 9/8/80

Valid only at the Posh on Central

with coupon·=one per customer
Expires 9/8/80
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Editorial

The Real Can1paigns Begin
Day

labor

weel<enn tradrtlonaily rr.arks the
of ves:denttat campa1gmng every four
tears Mak•ng su-:;h a distrnction, specious though it
•S. camas w:t~ •t the •mplication that all the cam·
pa;gnmg that has taken place to date was only
practice and that only what follows Labor Day is to be
taken as official campaigntng.
Such an implication could turn out to be mar·
velously convement, especia!ly if everyone can be
convinced to dtsregard all the blunders that have been
made so far
That means we can 1gnore all of Carter's economic
plans that have not worked, including the three which,
according to the Wall Street Journal, Carter has
proposed 10 the last eight months. Carter promised
Monday to "renew our whole economy." Perhaps he
believes rf he tries enough plans, eventually one of
them Will work
It also means while Carter promises he "will work
for a secure peace" and reminds us we have had
peace tor four years, we can ignore the fact that under
h1s administratron draft registration was reinstated.
Now that the "real" campaign has begun, Reagan
can tell us what he really has in mind for U.S. relations
w1th China and Taiwan. H~ can also, no doubt, tell us
what he plans to do about America's horrible tree
pollution problem.
Anderson's armor has a few rusty spots, too,
especially in h1s votes on labor issues which have not
been whole·heartedly supportive of labor. He is almost
frantically looking for support from blue collar
workers, and we can expect him to join the band·
wagon of support for Polish workers soon, as have
both Caner and Reagan.
In addition, it is on!y fair that voters who have not
been following the campaigns closely may also be
.t..eg·nn•~ll

Commentary

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

excused. After all, nothing before Labor Day really
counted.
Now, however, voters must pay very close attention
to all the camp;;~ign pcomises because it is upon them
that we are expected to base our decisions about
whom to vote for in November.

Predicted \Var Avoidable
The warning of the inevitability of a third world war
by Teng Xiaoping is the first time a leader of a major
military power has made such a prediction without
simultaneously issuing a threat to initiate such a war.

of

liquor sales and by charging a fee to register
all new dispensers. Sure, for a while every
town would be covered with new dispensers
but the current license holders would still
have their well·established businesses with
good reputations. They would be in a good
position to compete in a normal marketplace.
This may seem an overly optimistic or
simplistic suggestion. I do not expect to see
an immediate change. But I do dream- and
vote. You should too.
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President William E. Davis serves Ice cream to his guest Friday afternoon at the President's Ice
Cream Social In the Student Union Ballroom, a part of the Welcome Back Fiesta Activities. Also
present at the social Is bluegrass band, "The Sons of Rodan," and Information booths of various
campus organizations. (Photo by Linda Williams)
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SANDWICH SH

(any kind, all you want)
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For information call
766-7830

Free Drinks
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•available only to lull· lime students of UNM.
T-V I and other accredited post hrgh school
<Hluca11onal rnstitut1ons 1n Albuquerque
A full·tlme student at UN M 1S registered
for 12 undergraduate hours or 6 grad·
uale hours

(University store only)

Ma.i:O 8~131. Sub~tipuon tate. is S10.00

)

Semester Pass*---------- __ $36.00
Commuter Pass
(1 calendar month) ______ $13.00
Punch Pass
(20 rides) __________ $ 7.00

Welcome Back Open House
Vol. 85

~~~

If you missed our bus pass sales in the SUB,
you can come to Sun-Tran at 601 Yale, SE
from SAM to SPM Monday through Friday.

by Denis Mckeon

about this is that some churches have ended
up on the same side as the license holders
resulting in what is known as "The Unholy
Alliance".
I think the license-holders have had a tight
grip on a good thing for long enough. Their
defense is that they have a large investment
in licenses. This could be handled equitably
by having the state buy back the licenses at
fair market value. The state's investment in
the changeover could be repaid by taxing

~~

Fillare called for assistance in his
pursuit and was joined by Corporal
Pete James, who apprehended one
suspect near the Lecture Hall on the
southwest corner of the campus.
James noted later that he was
helped by several students on
campus at the time who pointed out
the route of the suspect after he had
ducked around the corners of
several buildings.
The apprehended juvenile was
later released to the custody of his
family.
The bicycle and its cut cable ar'e•
being held by Campus Police until
the owner can be identified.
Campus police had received an
anonymous call concerning a ,
possible attempted bike theft on the
north campus on the east side of the
medical school just prior to the
incident with the three suspects, but
it is not known if the two incidents
are related.

J, 1980
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before 2 p.m. when he heard what
sounded Hke a cable being cut.
Fil!are circled the buiiding to see
what the sound was without being
observed, but was seen by the three
suspects who then flee!.

UNMHBCMC hospital has a
new assistant administrator for
ambulatory care at UNMHBCMC
hospital.
The new administrator, Paul M,
Jenson, will be in charge of the
supervision of the hospital's
emergency care room and clinics.
Jenson has his master's degree in
health care administration from
Trinity University, San Antonio,
Texas. He has 14 years experience
in the field.
Before coming to UNMHBCMC,
he spent three years as assistant
administrator
at
Parkland
Memorial Hospital at Dallas.

Teng clearly does not think highly what he called
"chatters about peace and detente," and with good
reason. So many factors, economic and military, are
involved in not yet having another worid war that It is
impossible to attribute to diplomacy any credit for
avoiding such a war. It would not be out of line, in
fact, to consider most recent negotiations as little
more than a diplomatic corps full-employment
program.
This is not to say that diplomatic channels should be
abandoned; no war, even localized, can be taken as an
acceptable alternative to peaceful settlement of
differences bet\veen nations. If diplomacy has not
worked so far, it is not the institution that is at fault
but the techniques employed that are inadequate. If
necessary, nations must be willing to give up old ways
of thinking and find new ways of approaching each
other.
It would be refreshing if other world leaders were
willing to discuss worfd problems as openly as Teng.
Perhaps that is the change in thinking that is needed.

Mexico and the state has a limit on the
number of licenses. You cen transfer one if
the nevt holder is not a known ax·murderer
or other bad influence.
Of course, anyone who has taken even
one economics course can tell you what
happens when the supply of a good is fixed
and demand is increasing. I know of a little
bar which burned down about five years ago.
While the sunflowers were poking up
through the charred floorboards, the bar and
its license changed hands. The burned-out
structure is located in Colfax, New Mexico,
which is listed in at least one ghost town
directory. Its license went for forty thousand
dollars. $40,0001 For a liquor license and a
burned·oUt bar in a ghost town. A license in
Bernalillo CountY costs two hundred
thousand and up.
A license to sell liquor is the New Mexico
equivalent of a license to print money. The
owners of such a license would be crazy not
to band together and protect their vested
interest. As it happens, they have an
organization to lobby in Santa Fe to keep the
situation the way it is. The interesting thing

UNM Campus Police apprehended a juvenile Monday
suspected of attempting to steal a
bicycle from the racks on the south
side of the Humanities Building.
Two other suspects involved, also
believed to be juveniles, eluded
campus police on foot,
0 fficer Roy Fill are was
patrolling the area on foot shortly

Hospital Appoints
New Staff Member

Confusion, Inequities in Liquor Laws Can Be Put Right
It happened again the other day. I was
walkmg across Central. thinking about
having lunch, and trying to decide if I would
have 1ced tea or a beer with my enchiladas. I
had to laugh at myself after I remembered I
was headed for a little campus area
restaurant that :s far too small and too new
to afford a liquor license.
I grew up in a state that had a 21 age limit,
but I lived less than ten miles from another
state that had an 181imit. Guess where all the
college students went on weekend nights?
Guess where lots of OWl citations were
issued? Eventually legislators got the idea
that if 18· to 20-year·olds could drink, they
might spend less time protesting. Also, since
these people could now vote, it might be a
good idea to keep them happy.
If you have been in New Mexico more than
a week and like to drink, you have noticed
that it's a little harder to find beer to drink
with your pizza than in many places around
the country. Part of this problem lies in the
retention of the current system of licensing
liquor sales which resembles franchising.
There are some 1360 liquor licenses in New

Juvenile Suspected of
Bike Stealing Attempt

Septemb~r

HISTORY 0 PSYCHOLOGY 0 HEALTH
SCIENCE 0 MUSIC 0 ART 0 AMERICANA
LITERATURE 0 PHILOSOPHY
13USINE55 0 LANGUAGES 0 SOCIOLOGY
LAW 0 HOW-TO 0 OIOGRAPHIES
CRAFTS & HOI3131E5 0 SPORTS
GARDENING 0 COOKING 0 RELIGION
POLITICS 0 MATHEMATICS
REFERENCE 0 THE OCCULT 0 NATURE
ECONOMICS 0 AND LOTS MORE

ITUDENT
K ITORE
2122 Central SE
Across from
UNM
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Victirns, Families
Can Get Support
24 I lours a l)ay
continued from page 1
family member'> feel particularly
>'ltilt:r became lhcy weren't there 10
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prolccl the womun: it is totally
irrational. Thb guill gets tied up
wilh anger aguin.11 the rapht, a11d
sometimes comes out a1 anger
aguimt the vktim. It is a terrible
f'rustrntion. They feel like they
can't help."
Family members need to know
that their support is the most
important to the victim. When they
realize this, then their irrational

feelings of guilt can recede, Rosner
said.
"The Rape Crisis Center is sort
of a catalyst for law enforcement,
criminal justice, and medical in~titutions," Rosner said. "We also
work with schools, social services,
and mental health agencies. We
sensitize them to what rape actually
is and to what the victim goes
through."

Together with the Crime
Prevention Council, the Rape Crisis
Center has organized Neighborhoods Against Crime.
The Rape Crisis Center also
offers special prevention programs
designed
for presentation to
children, teens, adult women, and
community groups, as. well as
workshops and seminars for
professional groups.

But the terrible trauma of rape is
still a reality, Sexual assualt is the
fastest growing violent crime in the
nation. Organizations such as the
Rape Crisis Center can only hope to
match that increased violence with
increased knowledge, sympathy,
and understanding. "And because
rape is a community issue, " said
Rosner, "the responsibility cannot
be on the woman alone."

Rock
'n '
Roll
Everybody had their "yaya's" out at the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium Sunday as
Stadium Jam •so unfolded.
Among those present were
Sammy Hagar and company
(top photo) along with Eddie
Money (lower left) and
Carlos Santana (page 11). At
lower right members of the
crowd shout and display
their approval. (Photos by

Dick Kettlewell)

Now through September 15th at participating Whataburger
restaurants, you can buy a delicious Whataburger for only 999
with the coupon below.
While you're saving, you'll be enjoying one of our bigger
better burgers- sizzlin' hot off the grill, piled high with crisp
lettuce, juicy tomatoes, pickles and onions.
And it's only 99¢ with the coupon below. What a bargain!

S1.00 OFF ANY
LARGE PIZZA

RAY'S PIZZA
across from UNM on Central
Pizza by the pan ... ·
Pepperoni pizza
th.e slice ...

1ft1H& A BAB.G.AIRI

w

with this coupon
exp.Sunday
9/7/80

A WHATABlJB.GEB. FOR ONLY 99~.
Please pres.ent th.is coupon to
in. c. O!lJ.·unction -with any other
cashier. -when ordering, Liniit. w~V~\Q~ offer r coupon. Offer good at
. coup?n per customer.
one
~WAWr. participating Whataburger
No substitUtes. Not to be used
restaurants only.

127 Harvard SE

0.

112 block
S of Central
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Two Slices of Cheese Pizza

Jl.OO

265-4777

WHATABURGER ~

Week Long Super Special

.

~

(with putchase of latge dtlnk)

Wholewheat. Neopolltan, Sicilian

11 a.m. to 4
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Sports

The Testing Division of UNM

Pick-Up Change Made
For Football Tickets

'1

-........ ,""="'~-~~

The new policy for football
tickets goes into effect today with
one final change just made. The
tickets, which were supposed to be
picked up at Johnson Gym, now
will be picked up at the Student
Union Building.
This change, made this weekend,
by the director of sports
promotion, Wayne Hogan, was for
the students' benfeit.

11 I'!J:

'·

"We moved the ticket pick-up
for one reason: for the students'
convenience. We are trying to make
the process as easy as possible for
the students," Hogan said.

•

A

~..:.

,

The hours for pick-up will
remain 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Wednesday. The pickup place will be next to the Mercado
in the SUB.
Once again, this is the only way
students can pick up tickets. An ID
at the gate of the football stadium

I.

will no longer get a student into the
game.
Tickets will be given out on the
first come, first served basis, In
other words, the first person in line
on Tuesday morning will get the
best seats.
Tickets will be given out by the
assigned seat system. In order for
two students to sit together, they
must get their tickets at the same
time, or one can take both !D's to
get the tickets.
For groups, such as fraternities
and sororities, one member can
take a student ID for each ticket
needed and get the seats together.
The reason for the change in the
ticket policy is to inform the
athletic department how many
students will attend each game.
Seats not occupied by students will
be sold to the public.

l'

The UNM Soccer Club held its first game of the season on Saturday against the Rio Grande Soccer
Club, winning 2·0. UNM's John D. Black (above left in the White uniform) and goalie Jarge Jacone
have a confrontation during the game. Black (left) attempts an unsuccesful goal. UNM's Jim Wiesen
(right, in the white uniform) battles With Rio Grande Pete for the right to the ball. (Photos by Dick Ket·
tlewell)

Miss having
MILTON FOR BREAKFAST!
MILTON'S BEEN FIRED.
LiT KHFM kNOW YOU WANT TO
IC EEP HliARING FROM Ml LTON
Contact us at
265-1096orl91•0514

200fo
SALE
ALL PAPERS, FILMS, AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
2929 Monte Vista Blvd. N.E. Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 (505) 265-3562

for NEW VOLUNTEERS
Tuesday, September 2
Mitchell Hall Rm. 221 at 7:00 p.m.
call

277~30i3
or
'I

t'l

.,

Redskins Not Too Old
But Eagles Too Bold

drop by
NWcomer
Mesa Vista

The Testing Division, as a special seNice, publishes this calen·
dar showing test dates and registration deadlines which may be
of interest to UNM students. This calendar will be published at
ihe beginning of fall and spring semesters. We suggest that you
clip and save this calendar for future reference.

PART THREE OF A SIX-PART
SERJES.
NFCEAST
This division turned into a
powerhouse last year as it sent two
teams to the playoffs, and missed a
third by three points. Once again it
should produce a three-team race
between the Cowboys, Eagles and
Redskins, with the Cardinals and
Giants having a big say in which
team is the eventual champ. I have
already noted the improvement in
the other two NFC divisions,
paving the way for a slight drop in
the East. So don't expect three
teams to again win 10 or more
games in this race.
PHILADELPHIA is in an
unusual situation, but one that has
been building the past few years,
that of a favorite. Although most
observers are looking at the Eagles
as the third place team in the
division, they are still expected to
make the playoffs. Philly went
pretty much unnoticed for the most
part last year and was then embarrassed by the underdog Buccaneers in the first round of the
playoffs, The Eagles have one of
the best QBs in the conference in
Ron Jaworski, and his chief target,
Harold Carmichael, is potent. But
possibly the top offensive weapon
the Birds employ is field goal kicker
Tony Franklin. To think the
"barefooted bomber" may just be
getting into his prime is frightning
to the rest of the league. With the
slight fall of Dallas I'll take the
Eagles to inch out a title.

15. But don't sell the 'Boys short,
because Danny White may not have
the magic Staubach had, but he just
may have as much ability. Since his
days at Arizona State White has
impressed me as a gifted quarterback, and he is more than
capable of leading Dallas into a
sixth Super Bowl. In pre-season the
Cowboys don't seem to have lost
much, but more will be known on
their future after the first game of
the season at Washington. I said
earlier that they will experience a
slight fall, and it will be just thatslight.

NEW YORK is getting tired of
being at the bottom of the pile, but
WASHINGTON has been swept not a whole lot can be done.
over by Redskin fever, and fans However, this year, barring another
there are expecting no less than a 0-5 start, it could make some noise.
division championship. With Roger Phil Simms could be a good QB for
Staubach no longer around; the the Giants, but he's nothing special
'Skins will be on equal terms with - which is one of the reasons they
the rest of the league, as the were last in the entire NFL in total
"Dodger" seemed to haunt offense in 1979. But Simms did win
Washington more than any other ballgames, and if he gets it going
club. But that doesn't mean the early in the season, NY may have a
door to the title is clear. The team shot at the .500 mark.
carries a stigma of not being able to
get over the hill to the big time,
ST. LOUIS has a tenacious oneeven though it held that nickname two punch on offense with Jim
for the past three seasons. No Hart supplying the air attack and
longer are the 'Skins being called Ottis Anderson the infantry. But
too old, but rather they have even though the Cards can put
blended the right amount of ex- points on the board, they can't keep
perience with youth. They should them off when it comes to their
opponents. That becomes the main
have won the division last year but then again there is no excuse for reason why I see them bringing up
throwing away a 13 point lead in the rear end of the race. Maybe it's
the final minutes of the biggest the city they play in. Look at the
game of the season -and may well baseball team, four Top- I 0 hitters
be the team to beat this time but a fifth place standing. Just
around. If they don't win the title, thought it was interesting, do what
they are still a safe bet to be in the you want with it - I mean how
much can be said about this club?
playoffs come December.
But again, any team that has the
DALLAS has only failed to make potential on offense that the Cards ·
the playoffs twice in the past 14 have will chalk up its share of
years - this could make it three for upsets. .

New Assoc .. DirectorNamed

()RIENTATION

Announces Its Regular
STUDENT TESTING SERVICE

A new associate athletic director
in charge of business management
was named by UNM Director of
Athletics John Bridgers on
Saturday.
H.B. "Debe" Lee will take over
the duties that were previously done
by Bob DoBell, who asked Bridgers
for reassignment, and wiU now be
in charge of the operation of
UNM's athletic facilities, main·
tenance and rentals, and athletic
contest management.
The 64-year-old Lee previously
was vice president of Hughes Sports
Network for five years. Before that
Lee was the athletic director at
Kansas State University. He also
served on the NCAA executive

committee and the NCAA
basketball tournament committee.
Lee has ll years experience as a
basketball coach at, Utah State,
Colorado State, and University of
Colorado.

Ohio Picked First
The Associated Press poll has
picked Ohio State number one for
this season. This ends a two year
reign by Alabama at the number
one spot.
Alabama did fin~h second,
followed by Southern California
and Oklahoma.

Test Date

College Level
Examination Program
(CLEP)

Subj. Wed. Oct. 15 & Gen. Th. Oct. 16
Subj, Wed. Nov. 12 & Gen. Th. Nov. 13
Subj. Wed. Dec. 17 & Gen. Th. Dec. 18

Communication Skills
Test(CST)

Sept. 5, 1980
Sept. 12, 1980
Sept. 19, 1980
Oct. 3, 1980
Oct. 17, 1980
Oct. 31, 1980
Nov. 7,1980
Nov. 14, 1980
Nov.21, 1980
Dec. 5,1980
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Registration starts Aug, 25

Dental Admission
Testing Program

Oct. 4,1980
Apr. 25, 1981
Oct. 3, 1981

Sept. 8, 1980
Mar. 30, 1981
Sept. 6, 1981

Dental Hygiene
Aptitude Testing
Program.

Nov. 15, 1980
Jan. 17, 1981
Apr. 18, 1981

closing dates
not yet available

Graduate Management
Admission Test

Oct. 25, 1980
Sept. 22, 1980
Jan. 24, 1981
Dec. 22, 1980
Mar. 21, 1981
Feb. 16, 1981
July 15, 1981
June 9, 1981
(Note: GMAT applications must be postmarked by above closing
date or $4.00 late fee must accompany application)

Graduate Record
Examinations

Oct. 18, 1980
Dec. 13, 1980
Feb.7, 1981
Apr. 25, 1981
June 13, 1981 (Aptitude Test Only)
(Note: GRE applications must be postmarked by
or $5.00 late fee must accompany application)

Graduate School
Foreign Language
Test

GSFLT will be given by appointment during
the regular week-day schedule at the Testing
Division (277·5345)

Law School
Admission Test

Oct. 11, 1980
Sept. 11, 1980
Dec. 6, 1980
Nov. 10, 1980
Feb. 21, 1981
Jan. 22, 1981
June20,1981
May21, 1981
(Note: LSAT applications must be postmarked by above closing date
or $10.00 non-refundable late fee must accompany application)

Medical College
Admission Test

Oct. 4,1980
(Applications for 1981 arrive in February)

Miller Analogies
Test(MAT)

Call Testing Division (277-5345) for MAT
testing appointment.

National Teacher
Examinatian

Feb. 21, 1981 (all NTE eJCams offered on this
date)

Jan. 21, 1981

June 20, 1981 (Foreign Language, Guidance
Counselor & Music Education eJr:ams NOT
administered on June test date.)

May20, 1981

Sept. 18, 1980
Nov, 7, 1980
Jan.2, 1981
Mar. 20, 1981
May 8, 1981
above closing date

Sept. 5, 1980

Optometry College
Admission Test

Oct. 18, 1980
Sept. 20, 1980
Mar. 14, 1981
Feb. 14, 1981
(Note: Applications must be in the office of Psychological Corp. by
closing date listed above.)

Pharmacy College
Admission Test

Nov. 8,1980
Od.11, 1980
Feb. 7, 1981
Jan. 10, 1981
May 9, 1981
.
Apr. 11, 1981
(Note: Applications must be in the office of Psychological Corp. by
closing date listed abov~.)

UAP "88 hours
test''

Nov. 1, 1980
.
,
Sept. 26, 1980
Registration for UAP should be completed through the Registration
Center, Bandelier Hall, no later than September 26, 1980.

Veterinary Aptitude
Test

Nov. 15, 1980

Od.27,1980

Information regarding applications, fees, walk-in registration
procedures and other testing programs is available from the
Testing Division, Room 2, UniversUy College Building
(277·5345). This office is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Rodney W. Young, Director- Ann Smith, Assistant Director

------

:jI.

Sept. 23, 1980
Oct. 21, 1980
Nov. 25, 1980

Register for each date at the Testing Division, Rm. 2, University College Bldg. Registration will dose as soon as the 60 seats available for
each session are filled.

'

i

Closing Date for
Registration

Test
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Do You Need
Cash?

Arts

Re-Chartering

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

One of the largest rock and roll
concerts in Albuquerque's history,
Coca Cola Stadium Jam '80, drew
thousands to the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium on Sunday to
experince the sou.nds of Santana,
Eddie Money, Sammy Hagar and
Gamma with Ronnie Montrose.
Many of the performers have
been together at one time or
another so the concert was a
reunion of sorts wbich accounted
for the elevated· emotions on stage.
There was a high degree of competetiveness running through most
of the performance as the
ex-group members vied for the
largest crowd reaction with their
new bands.
Gamma with Ronnie Montrose
was the first act for the four o'clock
concert. The sun was still high and
the wind, with its twirling gusts,
still powerful. The crowd filled
about half the seats in the stadium
and it covered a good bit more than
the baseball diamond . The stage
took up most of center field.
Gamma, coming on strong and
hard, brought much of the crowd to
its feet. Lead guitarist Ronnie
Montrose, his red hair accentuated
by the sun, stood out quickly as his
playing caught attention.
Montrose
has
been
to
Albuquerque before, as has Sammy
Hagar, when the two were in the
same group called Montrose. That
partnership lasted for several tours
and two albums. The break-up
came when Hagar felt that he was
the group's real leader as guitarist
and lead vocalist.
Though now both are friends,
reportedly, the competetiveness
from that past situation showed up
at Sunday's concert. Said Montrose, "We're a vocal oriented,
high powered band. I'm working
with best vocalists I've ever worked
with."
Sunday they were tight and well
timed, but most of their music is
relatively unknown. The crowd
reaction was good yet a higher
intensity would only be reached by
following acts.
Next on stage was Eddie Money
and band. This performance was
probably the most engaging of the
day. The San Francisco sax player
has a flair for song writing and it
shows in performances with other
bands.
He opened with songs from his
new album Playing for Keeps. They
recieved a good audience reception
though most of them are fairly new
to the Albuquerque market.
"Trinidad", the first song on side
one of thai album was particularly
well done as was "Running Back",
a sort of reggae piece.
Of course he played several of his
hits. Toward the end of his act he
played "Two Tickets To Paradise"
which was possibly the highest
point of the entire concert. Though
the following effort put forth by
Sammy Hagar and his band was
formidable, Money managed to be
the most anti mated.
Money's comments after the
show included, "and Hagar thinks
he's Mr. Rock and Roll."
SammY Hagar is a competitor.
His father was a middle-weight
Golden Gloves chimlpion. For a
long time Hagar worked at boxing
as his major effort in life. The
southern California native said,
"There were only two things to do
in Fontana (where he grew up),
fight and chase women." He added, "Since 1 was too young for
girls, I was going to be a
professional boxer until! saw Elvis
on television. When I saw how
excited my sister got just watching
him, I decided I was going to be
what he was, a rock n' roll star."
continued on page 11

Donor Center
8am~2:30pm

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
AA 104

..,.. . . . . Software Libraries.

TI Programmables lead the field
in performance; quality and value.
You don't have to know how to
program to get all the benefits
available with a TI Programmable.
These solid state library modules
are preprogrammed to help solve
problems in: Engineering. Business. Finance. And other math
01iented courses. With up to 5,000
program steps in each module you
can save your own personal programming for those classes which
need it most.
The TI-59 has up to 960 prog:r•am
steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic card read/write capability lets
you record your own custom programs or those received from PPX
(Professional Program Exchange.)
The TI-58C features up to 480
program steps or 60 memories. And
it has TI's Constant MemoryTI' fea-

ture that retains data and program
information even when the calculator is turned off.
And free modules now give you
that edge you need to succeed.
From August 15 to October 31,
1980 is your special opportunity to
purchase one ofthe world's most advanced prog:r•ammable calculators.
And get a minimum of $40 worth of
free softwat•e modules with a TI58C. Or, when you buy a TI-59, get
a minimum of $80 worth of software
modules and an $18one-year mem·
bership in PPX. This will allow you
to select up to 3 programs (from
over 2;500) written by professionals
in your field of study.
Visit your college bookstore or
other TI retailer for more information, and let him help you select the
TI Prog:r·ammable and free software
that's right for you.

ro;bough~l:;,:nd:;;e~ ~i0

I

Ill)' first

choice and an alternate

Ol've bought a Tl-59, send me my two lree modules and
my membership (which entilles me to seletl lhree prO·

I grams trom the source calalog al no charge) Here are my
chOices and an alternate.
1
2 _ _ _...;__ _
l module
J ielld Ja: Tl LIIIIIIJ Off1r, P.O. 1111184, tullllock,
J

TX 79401.

Return this coupon (1) with customer mtormalion card

1 (packeo in boK), (21 a dated copy of proof ol purchase,

between Aug 15 and Oct 31. 1980- items must be post·

I marked by Nov 7. 1980
II

Name

1 Address

I
I
I
1

City

Zip

Slate

Calculator serial Number (lrom back ol unit)
Please allow 30 days lor delivery Oller void where
?rohiblted Offer good uiU S only

L..!lr~·eslh!tlghl.!,!ull~em~\es _ _ __..

tU.S. suggested retail for all Li"
braries is $40, except Farming,
$55, and Pool Water Analysis, $45.
•tJS suggested retail ptice.
••F'or use with Tl-59 ol\ly

j

FlrtvYcars. ~

, tnnci'Jaoon
,

~

1

_j

Texas Instruments teclmology - bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
•.e 1980 Texas tnslrvments Incorporated

Deadline Sept. 12

Rock Concert
At Stadium
Holds Crowd

INCORPORATED

45732

Student organizations wishing to re-charter for
the 80-81 school year should check mailboxes
and mailing addresses for re-chartering forms,
Questions? contact sludent activities before
Sept. 12 at
277-4706 room 106 Student Union Building.
-~

4

·_

_,-- --

BAllROOM DANCING
International Style
Group le~son~ (OH~ring Imperial So( ietv Amateur medd(
test requirmcnts and prepdrdtion for prolc~~ion~l I'Xdm~.
Special rate~ to those amatcurmcdalli~ts u,ho Me already
teaching. We have maintained a
~
100% pass rl?(ordlor20ycars.
For Additional information Call265-4890

m:
~

WANTED
Sign language Interpreters
The UNM Special Services Program net·d~ Sign lanqudl]t'.
classroom interpreler5. If you are skilled in s1gn langu<Jg<'. v.dnt to
serve deaf persons. and are interested m working for the UN M
Special Services Program pll.'ase <dli 1T'r' or \OI• ,,
277·3506. Need NOT be certified UNM Speuol Sl'f\.ile' Olr<>t·
tor- Juan Candelaria.

Real Money
for your

Textbooks
Buy needed texts for Less
Sell used texts for More
Carlos Santana gives a wave to the audience while Sammy Hagar
poslte page) keep it close. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
The competetiv.ness came Bill Church strengthening the
through in Hagar's act, while southern Californian's style.
Ronnie Montrose watched from the
As Sammy Hagar's show came to
back of the stadium. Hagar and a close, Carlos Santana walked
band launched right into songs around back stage, mostly keeping
from his new album, Danger Zone. to himself. His conversations were
Hits of his career which started in limited to three or four sentences.
1975 with Sammy Hagar came later He wasn't really nervous but he
in bis performance with Songs such wasn't really calm either.
as You Make Me Crazy. It could be
He seemed intent at one point to
said of Hagar's performance that it catch a sparrow that was hopping
was the most powerful of the around in right field of the baseball
evening with guitarist Gary Phil, stadium. He seemed to be
drummer Chuck Ruff and bassist somewhat distant.

and bass·player Bill Church (op·

His appearrence on stage brought
the entire crowd to its feet; the
enthusiasm was tremendous.
Santana has brought to us some of
the greatest rock and roll ever to be
played in Albuquerque and he did
again on Sunday. "Black Magic
Woman" has never sounded better.
But it seemed that night that the
heart of Santana was light years
away, maybe light years ahead,
where it was when he recorded the
progressive jazz rock of his latest
album, The Swing ofDelight.

,,'''
'

!

Another ASUNM Alternative
Textbook Co-op
(room 215 SUB)

Hours Through 9/31/80
M·11·6pm
T·l 0·6pm
W-11-Jpm
Th·10·6pm
F-11·6pm

Your Bookstore

r---------------------------·
Free Foot Long SUB
I

1

II
The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board
Is seeking nominations for

1980-81
Editor
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
Applications are available in
Room 131 of Marron Hall
From 8:00a.m~ to 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Deadline for Applications
to be returned to Marron Hall 131 is
12:30 p.m. Monday, September 15, 1980.

J

j

__

·i
:1
I

d

1:

~
',i

·~

a foot long SU 8 I
and this coupon I

with purchase of

I
I
1

L

I

Vinnie and Sons Subs open until 3 in morning
4001 San Mateo next to Dunkin Donuts
void on weekends

II

---------------------------·
~

~~·~
<v~~c;
~~

rv+

Be A Life Saver
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE

266-5729.
M-F 9:30-5:30

Brfng this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student ID entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons -one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

Pavt· 12, New Mcx1co Daily l.oho, September I. llJ!lO
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IUWU 1 1'11\t, pll"ll'»iUg, Jll"Ut

or COllie to 1717 Uunrd lllvd.
Nl
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1
c CJN I A< l S' '' l'W ISIIINCJ?? SOl ll'IIONS??
c a•.r\ opu.ul cumpany. J(•~ RR46
tfn
111\j'j~y r (.(>l--~-~~~oc.:imlls~utl .. -Jasf1ion ,(,lour tinl 1·,
m mv !ll\h1nn frmne1
I love lllem. rayl.e~s
Oplh.Hin .... (Anu•.\ the \tu·ct from 1 :tlleltc'!i on
Mrn.ncll U•fl 2f~XJ
tfn
~~ J'\11 I.JNl p()~~ (:\ni· 111;;;;;, yotl,al;dil ready H>
h•.lt•u l all A<iOitA 211 l(JI'
9/2
1\C t \llti\H =-t-Nf:()fi~1AJJON- AUOlti ~.:on,

MAI!:tHMA! 1: fllJU~I:MA ll: lOUgh!. ~hare ni~e
1u1 gc hJ>uw wilh !>replace and y~rd I am a non·
•unnkmg graduate uml prefer same. 268 1864.
912
iTMAII· <iRAlllll\11: STLJill'N'f wanted to •har~
Jutlulhrd hou•c Wllh female law student N~ur Altura
P,u k ami Nnrth C;unpu• $17~ mdudmg uulitic<.
lloH tl)H7 alter~ p.m.
9/8
I fM'/\TT-JWClMATl;l~) WANTI:ll. Share
J nwnh<>U\c. <Henna, 243·4147.
914
ilr:M!i U·lJI ON!: Ui:llROOM 1olar home, 4 block•
!nun llNM. lltrlitic< pard 111 exchange for ullernoon
llithy"u'ng_und hghl hnulcwork. Mu\1 be experienced
"''111 kith < ''" nrmn. 817·7060 Cdnys), 266·2751
(ovomng')
9/3
i·J·MAII· S'llllll:l~l WANTI'.D to .\hare furm1hed
hcm,c. lwo block• from Jaw and mcdlcul schools.
2~~ ICJ'lR alter I:JO p.m.
913
~-I·.·IIOMI'~ T·OR •ale. n1,000 to $47,000 all in
Umvmity area. <1111 Qui<:k! 842·0102.
9/8
JIOll~l·. t'OR RENl. 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, den
With bur and fi1eplace, large buck yard. Call 292·
IIHlll, K2lfX•\9 <icnc. $195/montlt.
9/2
H•RNl'illH> ROOM WITH kitchen priveleges.
Serinu\ grad \tutlent preferred. No dopers,
akuholu:1, or ltnokcrs. Male only. SISO/month
ufiiiiiC' 1ndudcd. $40 tlepo•it. 268·(>617. 223 Rich·
mnnd S.l:. l'I'WD.
9/2
NJ·!\R liNM HJ RNJStiED apartment~. One
hedronm und dficienc1e1. $140-170. 1410 Central
S (·.Manager apt. 14.
915
ROCJM !'Oil RE.NT. Nice, large, three bedroom
hou'c with fireplace and yard. Eubank and Con·
•lltutwn Men. Sl30-135tmonth (includes rent and all
mililic,). Females Only. Cull: Ilana or Debbie af\er
3:10p.m. al 2924955 or unytime at 266·3 131.
tfn
1J W CJTA()['.t.·SIIl'ER.ll locution uear UNM &
dnwntown Uus service every 30 minutes, J bedroom
ur eflicicncy, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kirchen with di~hwashcr & disposal, recreation room,
~wunming pool,'[V room & lauodry. Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 University N. fl. 243·2494.
tfn

5.

FORSALE

u.u.rplwll ... trnhtallt\11, abnrtum. Rl&ht Ill fhon'it.
1'J.l1117l
•
lfn

1970 MOIIIU· IIOMh, furnished, excellent con·
<i1tion. Clmeto \JNM. Close to bus service. 243·3354.

2.

~0 MOIIIl.E HOME
~ute--mU\t he seen. For

9/8

LOST

&

FOUND

I I II 'Nl> YOliNl• 1'1 MAll' do~ ~mall •heph«nd
, "''·'· hl;11L hlomlc l·ound ncar Ci1rurd and Silver on
X ~< \'CIV nffc,llllllOic, gentle, hght \Jr(lWJl eye~.
ll.,ncr lllcu\c 1 aii26C. H~1H.
915
1 o~ ,· <ii\AcY &\viii n· killen, five and one lm\f
nwnrl" kl 'alllCJR 4•19lnftcr hvc An•wer• It> Dick.
912
·I (>~~ '(.i(ili)"I·IOOP c!llt1118 of great 'entirncnlal
value. JJ !uund, ~nll8RI·I2(J2. Rl'WARD.
9t2
i·(,ilt:/i}c MIN lA HJIU· l'AM!:RA. C'ull 277-23S7.
Dr\, nbc nntl dtum.
tfn
t.i)tiNil A WAlTH in Mc>a Vi;ta llall dunng
tfn
Hnnmcr,c-.wn 277-2511 Wid<nlifv.
1 (n'iN'Il NI·AR l Altl.ISI [:gym: Steve llartenhoff
brill~ ll> und dunn ~uur Hnrbrace College llnnd·
l•~>nk _!l-1arrunllnll, Rt>iUU 131.
914

i:

3.

SERVICES

I XI'I'RII·N('H) TYI'lSf--I'N<HISil MA. Editor,
ruhh\hed wnter. l'thti1tg availnhle. 266·9SSO. 9/IS
i YI'ISI · ll·RM I'Al'I'RS, resume,. 299·8970. lOti

i·N(a IS!Ill!TORlN(i, WRlTIN<l problems. Steve
hl> 26~ H6H
1016
ffi.i':t> l·XlRA MONEY' firing in your used te~IS
,md '"II thc1n ut what ~Olt think i• n f•rr price.
AS\ 'NM tc"buok ( 'o-op Room 21~ Student Union
lltllldut~. llnun poued 011 door.
9t8
ni•!Nli Rl'IIAlll h f(l·ASONADll'. 292·4360.
tOll
K(NK()•s TYr!Nli SFIWIC'F (10M Sclc.;tric) and
""" 1 nutmte l'n~\ptnt l'bo!ol. Nn appoinllncnt.
UtHM\1~
lfn
( ;\T).<\R I l"iSONS: All 'tvks. Marc'~ (imtar
·
tfn
StuJ•o 265· Ul ~
t)~-~ )lij"N(i~fRVIU A .:tunplcte typlllS and
clllttltMI ~'t~~tt~n,. tcduu.:al. ge.-u~rtt1. legttl, meLih:al,
·,(h,,1J~-t~ _t_hart"_~_!_I~l~lc,. '4~ 21 Z~.

4.

Hn

HOUSING

Roti\IM<\Jl· Wo\Nll'l> IJOt'Sf' nearlnwsdtt•ol.
<.r.t.ll'rclrtt<J. 2CoR 9•R4, 2~~ ·911R. $100 month
9.8
'\1\ll Hl SHARI· lull\ Cunmhed lwmc in N.E.,
m.m\ l'\tr.h plu" uhllli~"'; ·$20 ...; mc.lf1th. ~9Z·6"'62

9 8
'ili,\RI' \JOlJl'RN, UlMHlRTAnt 1'. apartment.
S14~ !'refer '""nan 268-N4J~.
9<3
I•IISt llnt·sr- Ol.llto\ln. Twohcdroompartinlly
hllm,hc,t t~raduate Student? Nurse? Single or
~,tuph\ 'lCmr-rcttrtd penon~ Quite dean, safe.
'P·"""" gr,•un•h- Sl(t(lmdude' uliliti<5. 242-9334.
9/8

10 x

nM.

completely rurnishcd .. real
fltrtiJer information, ~43·

ws

1979 MONZA V·6. PS, f\C, AM, 4-speed, 5800

miles, unrlcr warrnnty,factolty owner, below book.
266 9219.
9/8
<'Ill NON 5S5XI SUPER 8. S; I loom, macro, in·
tcrvnlometer, variable fps, manual exposure override,
fnde, backlight, new $200. 266-4823aftcr6.
9/8
KAWASKI K7.6SO, custom seat, warranty, low
mileage, excellent shape. SZISO or best offer. 299·
4614, 883.6105.
9/4
1977 KAWASAKI KI!.lOO. Good condition. Excellent
trum!l~rtution. Over IS mpg. $325. 883·2677.
9/8
ll 58(.' AND 59 calculators. Very new RE, ML, LE
module•. Ue11 offer. 265-4764 evening~.
9112
ClASSIC 63 VW Van camper. Strong well rebuilt
IMO•~ engme, 24mpg. Sl750. 877-2454.
9/4
WAII'RUl'D Ht/\ME El.EVATElJ with platform
and heater, wallt to trade for double bed. 20 gallon
aquariunt total set· up, must sell. Cull Don. 266·3276.
9/4

PARliN<• Oll r 1973 MAZDA RX·2 engine and
bndy part,. Call277-1696.
912
I'J67 VOl. VO WACiON. Call Marty, 345-1735. Leave
mc"ag~ m keep trying.
9/4

6.

EMPLOYMENT

NM UNION FOOD SfiR VICE has openings for
nccai,ionnl bartenders. Mu•t be ~I or older. Apply ln
Jlenon at the Food Service Office between B a.m. and
3 r.m" A~k for llctty.
9/?
WANll;J): Af)YfiRTlSING SALESPERSON. Call
World New< 255·6550,
915
NEf:ll I!Ail'(SJTTER 10 MONTI-I old from 9:00·
10:00 a.m., MWF or MTWF. May watch on campus
or will exchange with another parent. Call 293·027Z.

NOIFS,
ANDS
OR

GtvP 11p LtCJo1rPtte':,
lUSt tJr H) d<1Y You
)W:>t 1T11ql1t (Jill!.' ()fliU[)

lm

for qooll
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT.

4
A

American Cancer Society.

9!5

WANTED: PART·TIMI: Tuesday/Thursday day
person; clothing checker and seamstress. Apply Ill
Harvard S.E. between noon and4 p.m.
9/2
WORI<·STUDY JOBS in Biology: receptionist, clerk
typi\IS, lab assistants. Call Jo c:unningham. 277·3411.
Room no. 173.
9/2
SIGN LANGUAGE INTflRI'RETERS wanted, Tt>e
UNM Special Services Program needs sign language,
damoom interpreters. Ir you are skilled in sign
language, want to serve deaf persons, and are in·
tercstcd in wurking for the UNM Special Services
Program, please call TTY or voice 277-3506. Need
not be certified. UNM Special Services Director ••
Juan Candelaria.
9/4
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED, l'ART·TIME af·
ternoon, evenings, and Saturdays. Personality
required no experience necessary. <::all Mlke··Athletlc
Allie, Coronado Center. 883·9280, 10·12, 1·3, for
appointment.
915
STUDENTS, LOOKING FOR pari time work day
time or early evening? Call New Mexico Union, e~t.
3034,
9/4
ATTENTION FUTURE SCIENTISTS: A few
students arc needed as assistants in animal behavior
laboratory. Earn upper division course credits In
Psychology. Call Samuel Charlton at 27M009 or
~oncactat Psychology Building, room I SIC.
9/3
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only. Mt<r·
noons and r.venings. Must be able to work friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone ea1!s, please, Saveway Liquor
Stores, at57()4l.omas N.E.,$516 Menaul N.E. 9"

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

BUYING SILVER AND gold. <::aii293·345S, 9/30
c·oRRALES. ATTRACTIVE, SMALL efficiency
sized adobe house for one. Viga ceiling. Brick floor,
kiva fireplace. Miles of bosque and ditch to walk and
jog. Work possible for part of rent, $165, including
ulllitlcs. 898-6502,
9/S

aNCER
C'AN BE BEAT.
American
Cancer Society

I

'®

'-rws SPACE C:ONTRI~UTEIJ AS A rt.18l1C SIRVIC£,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

66 Constellation
67 Move furtively
68 Bird
69 Timetable
abbr.
70 Hair lock
71 Show contempt

1 Beverages
6 French tale
11 Criticize:
Slang
14 Kind of hat
15 Midwest city
16 Glace
17 Indian soldier
18 Lyricists
DOWN
20 Second
221mplled
1 "Help!"
23 Transport
2 Unlock: Poet.
charge
3 Take-off
25 Arrangement 4 Stood
28 Billets
5 Utters
29$klll
-t 6 Garment
30 Measured '•' 7 Left out
32 Ungenteel
8 Mfrs'. gp.
34 Expansion
9 Article
39 Wierdest
10 Orient
42 Unusual
11 Portion
43 More stable 12 Biting
45 Designation 13 Abodes
46 Salt ponds
19 Aglet
49 Ultraradical 21 Honshu bay
50 Rotter
23 Opposes
54 Tin or lead
24 King's order:
55 Inter
Fr.
56 Deep pink
26 Author Leon
58 Dentures
60 Delicious
27 Hide
631ngenuous
30 Rewards:

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

Arch.
31 Scoots
33 Through:
Prefix
35 Asian
language:
Var.
36 Thrusting in
37 Leerer
38 Poor
40 China Sea

gulf

41 End: Prefix
44 Ceremonies
47 Italian bay

48 Mont Blanc,
e.g.
50 Milan's La
51 Promising
one
52 Pergola
53 Prohibit
55 Egg-head
57 Forfeited
59 Ceases
61 Title
62 Fish
64 Victory sign
65 DowronQ

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now lor all students tarrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
<..tudcnts ,1lso available.)

[ nroll <ll: UNM Cashier's Offi< c: or Student Health Center
lwginning Aug. 25, 1980 on Mond,lyc., Wednesday<, ,md
f rid<~v~ from 1·4 pm.: or mail ,1pplkalion~ and payment to
till' In< al repre':.cntativc'c, offi<<' ell the .addrec,s below. Visa
t~nd Mt~'>fcr< lldrge iH <<•pled.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200
Alb., N.M. 8711 0,884-682i

Enrollment Period Ends
September 15, 1980
~,.
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New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the N"ew Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s} beginning - - - - - - - - - • under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; B. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

.....~·

" .. J'
~,

Enclosed$_ _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ _ __

'

Hours 8:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

